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Minutes – Action Items Only 

                                                                                       MCCCDGB 

 

Friday April 14, 2017 – 9:00 a.m.        

 Originating at: Neal Campus Kingman Room #508 

 Also Available via Interactive Television at: North Mohave Campus Room #301 

  Lake Havasu Campus      Room #508 

  Bullhead City Campus Room #508 

   

 

(Action Items are in bold print) 

 

I. Call to Order (Phyllis Smith, President) 

 

Ms. Smith called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. 

 

II. Pledge of Allegiance 

 

III. Roll Call (Amy Curley, Executive Assistant) 

 

Julie Bare  Present  

Jon Longoria  Present 

Vance Miller  Present 

Judy Selberg  Present 

Phyllis Smith  Present 

 

IV. Approval of Meeting Minutes (Smith)(Appendix 1) 

 

The draft minutes from the March 10, 2017 regular meeting appear in Appendix 1. 

 

Vance Miller moved, Jon Longoria seconded, to approve the draft minutes from the March 10, 

2017 regular meeting as they appear in Appendix 1.  Without further discussion, the motion 

carried 5-0.  

 

V. Audience of Any Citizen (Smith) 

 

[NOTE:  This is an opportunity for any citizen to address the Board on any matter of concern to 

the citizen.  The Board will listen to the remarks, but may not respond or answer questions.  Unless 

the matter is already on the agenda for action, no action can be taken other than to instruct staff to 

include the matter on a future agenda.  The president of the Board may limit the time for individual 

presentation and may limit the total time for all presentations.  Citizens wishing to comment will 

be limited to one opportunity to speak.  If a citizens group wishes to speak on the same subject, 

the group should choose a representative to deliver the message. The Chairperson may set a limit 
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for organized group presentations and may set limits for each side when many persons request to 

speak on an agenda item. During Interactive Television (ITV) meetings, the chair will query each 

campus for those who wish to speak.] 

 

The chair queried each campus individually.  There were no citizens wishing to address the Board.  

 

VI. Faculty Council Report (Dr. Andra Goldberg, president, MCC Faculty Council) 

 

Dr. Goldberg reported that the Standard Start times will be used for Fall classes.  The Faculty 

Council initiated this recommendation and are hopeful these new times will help increase 

enrollment, especially for ground classes, as many of the conflicting time periods have been 

eliminated.  The council is recommending the streamlining of confirmations of roster review in 

JICS rather than having 2 additional forms generated. IT and Student Services is working together 

to help with this issue.  Faculty Council elections are in process and appreciate the faculty who 

serve on the council. The Faculty Association will be meeting the last week of the semester.  The 

faculty wish to thank Dr. Paula Norby for her service to MCC as Dean of Instruction and Dean of 

the Lake Havasu Campus. Her concern for faculty issues and curriculum leadership were greatly 

appreciated. 

 

VII. Board Reports (Smith) 

 

A. Capital Improvement Planning Workshop Dates (Smith) 

 

Ms. Smith recommended Thursday June 8, 2017 after the regular Board meeting to hold a 

capital improvement planning workshop.  Bare, Longoria, Selberg and Smith will be able to 

attend on that date.  Mr. Miller has a prior engagement.  Dr. Kearns stated that he would be 

able to provide Mr. Miller the information in advance and bring any feedback provided to him 

to the workshop on Mr. Miller’s behalf.   

 

B. Association of Arizona District Governing Boards (Smith) 

 

Ms. Smith provided an update on the Association of Arizona District Governing Boards.  While 

the group has not held a meeting since Ms. Smith’s last report, conversations regarding the 

third and final Arizona Governing Institute on Student Success (GISS) presented by the 

Association of Community College Trustees are ongoing.  Ms. Smith has submitted the 

MCCCDGB’s preferred dates for the event as October 16-31, 2017.  There was a brief discussion 

regarding efforts to build a productive agenda for the event in order for it to be a meaningful 

experience for this College’s trustees.   

 

Dr. Kearns requested an update on AADGB activities that he became aware of via the Arizona 

Community College Coordinating Council (AC4), specifically an awareness campaign being 

developed and a summit type of event for trustees and the college presidents.  Dr. Kearns 

stated that any type of event that involves all ten districts must have very strong leadership 

and a very structured agenda in order to be effective, due to the sometimes incongruent needs 

of each individual district.  On the topic of a proposed awareness campaign, Dr. Kearns felt 

that any efforts in this direction would be fruitless until K12 is refunded in this state.   
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C. Trustee Reports (Smith) 

 

No trustees wished to report on any items.   

 

VIII. President’s Report (Dr. Michael Kearns, President) 

 

A. Spring 2017 Chats with the President Feedback (Kearns) 

 

Dr. Kearns met with students and employees on all four campus during the last week of March 

2017, stating that it was always refreshing to hear a new perspective.  Employees were 

primarily interested news regarding the HLC accreditation and veterans were well 

represented in the student groups.   

 

B. Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (Kearns)(Appendix 2) 

 

Dr. Kearns reported that the National Center for Education Statistics has provided Mohave 

Community College’s 2016 IPEDS Data Feedback Report (DFR). The DFR contains data 

provided to the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) in the 2015-16 

collection year. MCC’s data is displayed alongside data from a comparison group of 

institutions. Institutions were given the opportunity to select their own comparison groups to 

make the report more informative and useful.  

 

Dr. Kearns pointed out the statistical data regarding MCC’s Hispanic student population, 

which is currently 21%, up from 16% five years previous and can only be expected to continue 

to grow.  Dr. Kearns has met with all the strategic plan goal managers individually to 

encourage them to research their various initiatives for ways to support this growing 

population of students.  If or when MCC reaching a Hispanic student population of 25% or 

more, it can be designated a Hispanic serving institution, which will allow MCC to participate 

in numerous programs, projects and grant opportunities.  The topic of our growing Hispanic 

student population will also be a focus of MCC’s annual management training week.       

 

C. HLC Comprehensive Visit Report (Kearns) 

 

Dr. Kearns reported that Mohave Community College underwent an on-site peer review visit 

as part of its comprehensive evaluation on February 6-7, 2017.  The peer team drafted its report, 

MCC reviewed the report and the team’s recommendations for errors of fact and submitted 

those corrections.  The report and institutional response will be sent to the Institutional Actions 

Council for review and action.  A final decision and report will be most likely issued sometime 

in June.  MCC met all criteria and no additional reporting was recommended.   
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D. Strategic Plan Updates  (Ana Masterson, Dean of Student Services) 

 

1. Erik Jones, BHC Business Faculty 

Bullhead City Campus Dean Shawn Bristle reported that Erik Jones, MCC resident faculty 

in MCC’s Business Program, is organizing a student recruitment event with corporate HR 

representatives from three national grocery chains.  The first recruitment event is 

tentatively scheduled for mid-summer and will target 5 stores in the Bullhead/Ft. Mohave 

area to train as many local employees as are interested in enrolling in MCC’s Retail 

Management Certificate program.   

This certificate was developed by the Western Association of Food Chains and is a 

nationally accredited community college program that provides individuals with essential 

competencies and skills to become successful employees and managers in the retail 

industry.   

Tuition will be prepaid by these employers for any qualified employees that are interested 

in taking these classes.  Each employer also offers tuition assistance to these employees that 

are interested in continuing their education to earn an Associate’s Degree as well.  Plans 

are to expand these types of recruitment events to MCC’s other campuses and to reach out 

to other corporate HR representatives as well that offer tuition assistance as an employee 

benefit. 

2. Sustainable Economic Development Initiative 

 

Dean Masterson reported that MCC has developed a relationship with the Sustainable 

Economic Development Initiative (SEDI) of Northern Arizona which strives to develop 

and grow the regional economy by offering various programs and services. Most notably, 

the organization has “Dollars for Dreams” which is a micro-lending program that provides 

up to $5,000 to entrepreneurs that may lack the credit and access to small amounts of capital 

to make their business idea a reality. Ideas must prove to benefit the community more than 

the entrepreneur, look to employ at a minimum of two to three individuals and grow the 

economy. 

 

3. Yellow Ribbon Program  

 

Dean Masterson reported that MCC has applied for the Yellow Ribbon GI Education 

Enhancement Program (Yellow Ribbon Program), a provision of the Post-9/11 Veterans 

Educational Assistance Act of 2008. This program allows institutions of higher learning 

(degree granting institutions) in the United States to voluntarily enter into an agreement 

with VA to fund tuition expenses that exceed either the annual maximum cap for private 

institutions or the resident tuition and fees for a public institution. The institution can 

contribute up to 50% of those expenses and VA will match the same amount as the 

institution. 
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4. Goodwill of Central and Northern Arizona 

Dean Masterson reported that Goodwill Industries has reaffirmed its partnership with 

MCC to provide job placement opportunities for students and the community at large at 

the three southern campuses.  Goodwill also provides workshops on interview skills, 

dressing for success, and other topics helpful to community members as they look for 

employment. 

E. Compensation Plan, First Reading (Jennie Dixon, Director of Human Resources) 

 

1. Compensation Plan (Appendix 3a) 

 

Ms. Dixon presented the FY2018 compensation proposal for first reading as it appeared in 

the appendix.  MCC uses a sustainable budget model that calls for the compensation 

package to follow a percentage of the overall budget.  The compensation package is then 

split out into benefits, primarily health insurance, and salary/wages with the latter 

constituting close to 80% of the total package.  MCC has experienced only slight health care 

premiums increases over the last three years.  The sustainable budget model is based on 

expending roughly $500,000 annually to keep MCC’s compensation package competitive 

and to cover cost of living increases.  The amount is derived from MCC’s average levy 

increase – 2% plus new construction.  For fiscal year 2018, there was a 7% increase to 

medical insurance totaling $144,108, allowing the remainder of the $500,000 to be directed 

towards salary/wages for a total of $380,000.  This amount would cover a 2.4% salary 

increase for administration, professional staff and faculty as well as an hourly staff increase 

of 2.4% plus an additional $0.30 per hour.  It is MCC’s intention with the additional $0.30 

per hour to reduce the compression caused by minimum wage increases required by 

Proposition 206.  MCC’s health/medical care benefit packages will remain the same as the 

prior fiscal year, with two high deductible plans (HD 2600 and HD 1300), both free to the 

employee and one buy-up PPO plan that costs employees about $31.00 per pay period.    

 

2. Employee Leave (Appendix 3b) 

 

Ms. Dixon presented the FY2018 employee leave proposal for first reading as it appeared 

in the appendix.  Proposition 206 requires employers to grant all employees sick leave at a 

rate of one hour for every 30 hours worked.  Also, employers are required to carry forward 

unused sick leave indefinitely and limits the use of sick leave to preventative care, 

diagnosis, care or treatment of a mental or physical illness, injury or health condition of the 

employee or employee’s family member.  Currently, MCC uses a paid time off program 

that does not designate sick leave from other types of leave, requiring the College to create 

a new program for both existing PTO participants and for employees who will now be 

eligible for leave.  The recommended changes are as follows:  
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Employee Group # of 

Employees 

Current 

Accrual 

Proposed 

Sick 

Proposed 

PTO 

Total 

Proposed 

Staff, 0-4.9 yrs 93 160 40 120 160 

Staff, 5 – 9.9 yrs 53 184 40 150 190 

Staff, 10 + yrs,  Admin 25 208/230 40 180 220 

Faculty, 9-month 64 58 40 18 58 

Faculty, 12-month 10 75 40 35 75 

Faculty, Part-time varies 0 40* 0 40* 

Staff, Part-time 32 0 40* 0 40* 

      

If sick leave is exhausted, PTO can be used to cover a medical absence; however, sick leave 

cannot be used in place of PTO.  Earned PTO carries forward one year after the year in 

which it is earned.  If not used in the second year, the unused PTO hours will transfer to 

sick leave.  Upon separation from employment, after 10 years of eligible service, employees 

will be compensated for up to 480 hours of any combination of unused sick leave and PTO, 

at a rate of $75 per day (8 hours) for a maximum of $4,500.  Under the part-time sick leave 

program, earned sick leave is not eligible for compensation upon separation from 

employment.   

 

The transition plan is recommended to be as follows: 

   

By May 12, 2017: Employees will be provided with an overview of the changes to the 

leave program 

On June 30, 2017: All PTO balances will be transferred to Lifetime Accumulation 

account under established maximums 

Employees begin accumulating leave under new leave program 

(Sick and PTO, Sick Only) 

By June 30, 2018: Employees will be notified of their Lifetime Accumulation balances 

and be provided with their options for transitioning that time to the 

new leave program (Sick and PTO).  Employees must select a 

transition option 

By July 31, 2018: HR will complete leave transitions. 

 

Ms. Dixon concluded her presentation and answered questions from the Board.  Ms. Smith 

asked whether the leave sharing program will still be available and Ms. Dixon replied that 

yes, donating leave would still be offered.   
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Dr. Kearns stated that he and Ms. Dixon would be presenting the compensation and leave 

proposals to all employees today at 1:00 p.m. Specific questions about the proposals can be 

addressed during the open enrollment informational sessions being held on all four 

campuses the week of April 18.   

F. AZ Community College State-Level Council Reports (Kearns) 

 

Dr. Kearns reported that there was no significant information shared at the Arizona 

Community College Coordinating Council meeting.   

 

G. Legislative Update (Kearns)(Appendix 4) 

 

Dr. Kearns reported briefly on HB2248 which allows Joint Technical Education Districts 

(JTEDs) to offer vocational education programs to adult students over the age of 22 in order to 

participate in federal student financial aid programs. HB2248 allows persons over 22 years of 

age to attend a JTED central campus if the vocational program has additional student capacity.  

In order for education institutions, including JTEDs, to accept students who receive federal 

student financial aid, the institutions must meet requirements outlined by the federal 

government including legal authorization to operate, appropriate accreditation and admission 

criteria.  The ability for students to access Title IV funds for JTEED programs could seriously 

impact community college enrollment.    

 

H. State Budget Update (Kearns)(Appendix 5) 

 

Dr. Kearns reported that the budget has not been finalized but all indicators predict that rural 

community colleges will continue be funded by formula, while the urban districts (Maricopa 

and Pima) will once again not be appropriated state funding.   

 

I. Update of Current Events (Kearns) 

 

Dr. Kearns had no current events to update the Board on.  

 

IX. Instruction (Dr. Paula Norby, Dean of Instruction) 

 

A. Radiological Technology Accreditation Visit (Norby) 

 

Dean Norby reported that the Radiological Technology program had a scheduled visit from 

the Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic Technology (JRCERT) on April 10 and 

11.   The JRCERT is the only agency recognized by the United States Department of Education 

(USDE) and the Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA), for the accreditation of 

traditional and distance delivery educational programs in radiography, radiation therapy, 

magnetic resonance, and medical dosimetry.  A formal report will be issued in four to six 

months.  
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B. Nursing Programs (Norby) 

 

1. Practical Nursing Accreditation Visit 

 

Dean Norby reported that the Practical Nursing program had a scheduled site visit from 

the Arizona Board of Nursing (AZBN) on March 27th.  Previously, the program had 

submitted a remediation plan due to its pass rates falling below an acceptable level.  MCC 

has already submitted a curriculum improvement plan for next year.  Due to the pass rate 

decline, the program is expecting to be placed on probation by the AZBN for 

approximately 18 months in order to gather data to show that the curricular changes and 

remediation efforts have increased the success rates.  Being placed on probation does not 

affect students or the program in any way, it will require MCC to continually collect data 

to improve the program and student outcomes/pass rates.   

 

2. Nursing Assistant Pass Rates 

 

Dean Norby reported that the Nursing Assistant Program was notified by the AZBN that 

one Nursing Assistant off-campus site has fallen below acceptable pass rates.  MCC has 

grown the program from 30 students to 160 students in five years.  This one site had 7 

students who all passed the written exam but 3 failed the skills exam on the first try and 

one of whom passed on the second try.   

MCC has submitted a remediation plan that includes increasing the amount of time 

students have in the skills lab as well as increasing the physical space of the lab at the site.  

The programs has also added some additional lab items for practice. 

MCC will continue to monitor the success rates of students at this site and if it doesn’t see 

improved results in the next semester, will move the class to the campus where it can 

provide more oversight. 

 

X. Financial Services (Sonni Marbury, Dean of Business Services) 

 

A. MCCCD Financial Statement and Federal Compliance Audit (Marbury)(Appendix 6) 

 

Dean Marbury presented the 2015/16 Single Audit Report. The Auditor General issued an 

unmodified opinion, which is the new terminology that replaced unqualified opinion. An 

unmodified opinion means the District has presented financial statements that are accurate.  

All findings are similar to last year, however the auditing standards required wording changes 

so it is presented differently in appearance but not in content. The new format includes the 

District’s responses to this year’s findings as well as the status of last year’s findings. 

Each member of the Board acknowledged receipt of the report and had no further questions 

regarding the information contained in the report.    
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B. Monthly Financial Report (Marbury)(Appendix 7) 

 

Dean Marbury presented the College’s monthly financial report for the month ending March 

31, 2017 as it appeared in the appendix.  There were no questions concerning the report.   

 

XI. Administrative Services (Dr. James Malm, Executive Vice President) 

 

A. Trainco, Inc. Truck Driving Schools Update (Malm) 

 

Executive Vice President Malm reported that on January 11, 2017, Trainco, Inc. representatives 

sent a letter to President Kearns to inform Mohave Community College (MCC) of its decision 

to vacate building #1000 on the campus grounds in Kingman and to serve as their 60 day notice 

to end the agreement made between MCC and Trainco Truck Driving Schools dated in 

September 2014.  Trainco expressed that its enrollment needs to be twice what it has been over 

the past two years in order to remain viable and the a higher profile location could provide 

that.  After two rounds of unsuccessful good faith negotiations to create a new agreement to 

mutually address MCC and Trainco, Inc.’s needs, the truck driving school vacated the campus 

driving range, office and classroom on March 29. 

Dr. Kearns stated that this transition in no way effects MCC’s relationship with DOT Foods.  

Trainco can still provide truck driver training programs to DOT Foods; however, the College 

is already in the process of developing a Competency Based Education (CBE) truck driver 

training program.  The required application has been submitted to HLC and the College has 

posted a position for a faculty member.  The program could be offered on all three Southern 

campuses using distance education modalities, with the practical portion taking place on the 

Kingman campus range or on the road between campuses.  The College currently owns a 10 

speed manual transmission truck using the Mobile Learning Lab and would most likely invest 

in another with an automatic transmission.  

Dr. Selberg asked if a driver training program would affect the College’s insurance rates.  Dr. 

Kearns replied that the College insurance covers any type of risk associated with student 

learning.  Dr. Selberg followed up with the possibility of an affiliated diesel mechanic program.  

Dr. Kearns indicated that could be a possibility in the future.           

B. Welding Renovation (Malm)(Appendix 8) 

 

Dr. Malm reported that on January 17, 2017, Mohave Community College released a Request 

for Qualifications (RFQ) for Job Order Contract (JOC) - General Contractor Construction / 

Renovations.   

This RFQ was the implementation of an established public procurement option allowed by 

state law to JOC commonly encountered construction projects efficiently and effectively as an 

alternative to traditional Design-Bid-Build methods.  The RFQ provided the College with a 

short-list of on-call general contractors familiar with our locations and needs, each with their 

own JOC.  Diverse tasks such as routine maintenance, upgrades and renovations, alterations 

and minor construction for any of our locations were efficiently handled using JOC contracts 

- without requiring separate contracts for each job.   
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The JOC contracts established prices for each unit of work and materials with a Unit Price Book 

(UPB), so it was efficient and effective to arrive at a fixed price for each job. There were no 

price negotiations involved in implementing the JOCs.  These situations created powerful 

incentives for the contractors to provide fast, high quality and reliable construction / 

renovation services to the College.  

The RFQ statements were due on February 16, 2017.  The College received four (4) 

responses.  The evaluation committee carefully reviewed and considered all qualifications and 

recommended that a one-year renewable JOC be issued to Woodruff Construction, 9401 N. 7th 

Ave., Phoenix.  The UPB selected for the contract was the 2017 National Construction 

Estimator.  Woodruff Construction’s JOC was fully executed on March 31. 

On January 4 and February 22, the College identified a need to renovate, alter and expand the 

Welding Technology classroom and lab space on the Neal Campus - Kingman in Building 104.  

After multiple meetings and conversations with the general contractor between February 28 

and April 5, the College recommends that an award be made to Woodruff Construction for 

NCK Building 104 Welding Technology classroom and lab renovations at a cost not to exceed 

$300,000 which does not include estimated use tax on equipment and a 10% contingency.  

Julie Bare moved, Vance Miller seconded, to award the NCK Building 104 Welding 

Technology classroom and lab renovations To Woodruff Construction at a cost not to exceed 

$300,000 which does not include estimated use tax on equipment and a 10% contingency.  

Without further discussion, the motion carried 5-0.  

C. Human Resources Report (Malm)(Appendix 9) 

 

Dr. Malm presented the College’s human resources report for the month ending March 31, 

2017 as it appeared in the Appendix.  

Vance Miller moved, Julie Bare seconded, to approve the Human Resources report for the 

month ending March 31, 2017 as presented in the appendix.  Without further discussion, the 

motion carried 5-0.   

 

XII. Next Meeting (Smith) 

 

The next regular meeting of the Mohave County Community College District will be Friday, May 

12, 2017 starting at 12:00 p.m., originating from the Bullhead City Campus.  The 46th Annual 

Commencement Ceremony will follow at 3:00 p.m.   

XIII. Adjournment (Smith) 

 

Ms. Smith adjourned the meeting at 10:35 a.m. 


